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Optical sensors based on evanescent field sensing 
Part II. Integrated optical sensors 
L.M. Lechuga 
Bvanescent wave opticd senson 1 
are analytical devices that measure 
the interactíon between cornpfemen- 
tary moiecules in real time, without 
the need of labels. The selective re- 
ceptor molecules are immobilised on 
the sensor surface and a solution with 
the complenientary analyte is flo- 
iving over the surface. Binding is me- 
asured by changes in the refractive 
index due to the molecular interac- 
tion near the sensor surface within ihe 
evanescent region. In ibis way, eva- 
nescent wave sensors are selective 
and sensitive dcvices for the detec- 
tion of very low levels of chernicals 
and biological subsrances and for the 
measurement of moIecu1ar interac- 
tions in-sitii and in real time. Several 
of these sensors have been reported in 
the literature in the last decade: the 
grating coupler, the vibratinp mirror, 
the difference refractometer, the 
Mach-Zehnder Interferometer, 
among the most important ones. Ac- 
tually, thereare two commercial de- 
vices on the rnarket. This review des- 
cribes the physical principie of func- 
tion, the technology, the most impor- 
tant applications and úie future trends 
of ihese íntegrared optlcal sensors. 
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Introducfion 
Although optical waveguides we- 
re orjginally developed for applica- 
tíons in &he telecommunication field, 
i t  was soon realised that their mecha- 
nical stability. flexible geomem, noi- 
se immunity and efficient light-con- 
ducting over long distantes make 
them well-suittd for implernentation 
in sensor applications. Up to now, the 
most developed optical waveguide 
senso1.s have been based on fiber op- 
tics due to their low cost, small size 
and flexible geornetry [I]. But &e op- 
tical fibers cannot be designed for a 
specific application, having to adapt 
to tlie telecommunications market of- 
fering. For that reason, duríng Iast ye- 
ars, it has increase the attention to the 
planar or chamei opticd waveguides 
for sensor development 121. 
A planar optjcal waveguide is a 
high refractive index layer sandwi- 
ched between two díelectric media 
of lower refractive index, as it is 
shown in Figurc 1. When alight be- 
am incident with an angle bigger 
that the critica1 angle a Total Inter- 
na1 Reflection (TIR) occurs at the 
interface nnd as a consequence the 
Iight travels inside the waveguide, 
confined wjthin rhe structure [3]. A 
detailed studied of how the lisht tra- 
vels inside the waveguide shows 
that the light is transmitted through 
a nlodel of the electramagnetic field 
calfed "guíded mode" (sorne of the- 
se guided modes are shown in Figu- 
re 1). In a waveguide both transver- 
se electric (TE) and transverse mag- 
netic (TM) modes can propagate 
DI. However, the 1igh:ht in these mo- 
des is not strictly confined in the in- 
terior of the waveguide and there is 
a small part that propagates outside 
the waveguide iil the medium of Io- 
wer refractive index. This cornpo- 
nent is called the evanescent field 
fsee Figure 1) and decays exponen- 
Figure 1 .Schemotic representation of o planor o p  
ticol woveguide of rekmtive index n,, wrrounding 
by hyen of kxvw refractive index fn, and n J .  The 
light, confined wíthín the struciure by Total Interno1 
ReRection, trweis through guided modes. Three of 
hew guided rnodes PE, TE,. TE, ond the rerpecti- 
veTM modes) and the evanesceni field decay are 
shown in !he Figure. 






